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Carn Liath Cottage Kensaleyre
Kensaleyre, Isle of Skye IV51 9XF
Highlands Scotland

Phone: 0844 847 1143

Glorious sweeping views across Loch Snizort towards the hills beyond greet visitors to this
very comfortable holiday cottage. Adjoining another property it enjoys an idyllically tranquil
rural setting at the end of the loch yet lies just 6 miles from Portree the main town on the island
with its fine restaurants and welcoming pubs. Boat trips run from the little harbour and the Aros
Centre features island history way-marked forest trails and a theatre offering films and Gaelic
concerts. A little further afield Dunvegan Castle historic home to the Clan MacLeod is well
worth exploring (12 miles) whilst keen climbers and walkers will head to the nearby Cuillin
mountain range. Locally visitors can enjoy excellent walking bird watching and loch fishing and
golf horse riding and bicycle hire are available nearby. There is a pub serving food in Skebost
3 miles and a good choice of shops in Portree.
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